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 -Wangdu,baha merhaba [dokumantasyzatun] The first reason is to help you consider how you can change your self, your body,
and your life to reach your desired goals. You are either a conductor or a passenger of life. Do you just want to see how far you
can get, or do you want to master the art of what you already are in a way that will enable you to achieve the highest levels of
performance? [6] Al-maqalah li-al-bunt [naqisatun] It is not hard to get a good education. You just need the right people, the

right information, the right commitment, and the right community. There is no mystery or magic involved in learning what you
need to learn to get better at the job. [6] Al-maqalah li-al-bunt [naqisatun] What I am referring to as control is your willingness
to be who you really are. As an adult, you are either a conductor or a passenger of life. Do you want to just enjoy the ride, or do

you want to master the art of what you already are? [6] Al-maqalah li-al-bunt [naqisatun] Many of us are motivated by our
desire to do the best we can for others. [6] Al-maqalah li-al-bunt [naqisatun] Be aware of the pendulum swinging back and forth
between praise and blame. Do you want to see how far you can go, or do you want to master the art of what you already are? [6]
Al-maqalah li-al-bunt [naqisatun] To help you become the best you can be, and to avoid getting stuck, we have designed these

programs to promote your growth, self-awareness, and development in all areas of your life. The students will learn to apply the
knowledge they have acquired to their daily lives. [6] Al-maqalah li-al-bunt [naqisatun] How to Be a Master. Do you just want
to see how far you can get, or do you want to master the art of what you already are in a way that will enable you to achieve the

highest levels of performance? [6] Al-maqalah li-al-bunt [na 82157476af
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